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THE HUDSON RIVER. 

V. 

West Poinzt, from Fort Pagtwaa>o. 

I - ; N EAR Cold Spring, 
N Ron an elevated 

- - ~~~~~plateau, is the home of 
-_ S 7 the late Brigadier 

General George P. 

Morris, who was bet 
I -- 9 ~~~~~~~ter knowvn as a song 

writer than as a soldier. 
-l l l ^ '~? Th-X' He was associated with 

> -e;jt >- 5tt N. P. Willis in several 
literar-y ventures, and 

wrote, among other 
things, "Woodman, spare that Tree," and "We were Boys to 
gether." The neighbouring country vas occupied at different times 
during the Revolution by the American arny, and contains, besides 
other objects of interest, a villa erected by Rossiter, the late well 
known historical painter. 

Just above the village there are two majestic hills separated by 
a narrow valley. The nearer is called Bull Hill, or Mount Taurus, 
and is over I,5oo feet high. It is said that long ago the neigh 
bourhood was troubled by a wild bull, ancd that the Dutch farm 
ers of those days formed a party to destroy the beast. They hotly 
chased him for many a mile, and at last *he sought refuge in the 

mountain. Still the valorous Knickerbockers followed, and drove 
him into the river. 

The eminence to the north is called Breakneck Hill, and is over 

i,8oo feet high. Formerly a 
huge rock stood out on its 
front, bearing a wonderful like 
ness to a human face; but in 
I846 some workmen, who were 

blasting near by, destroyed it. 
Their employer has been ac 
cused of intentional vandalism, 
and here, in behalf of all who 
love the beautiful, we enter a 
protest against the desecration 
of the Hudson. A State law 
has been passed forbidding the 
mutilation or disfigurement in 
any way of natural scenery. lt 
should be strictly enforced, and 

no mercy allowed to the of 
fender. If the quack venders 
of bread-pills and solutions of 
nastiness are allowed to have 
their own way, they will not 
only spoil wlhatever is beautiful,' 
by their ridiculous advertise 
ments, but will brinig discredit 
on the national character to a 
greater extent than they have 
done already. 

Last summer we went up the 
river in the first day-boat of the 
season, and found a large board 
on one of the prettiest parts of 
Ionia Island, with the name of 
a patent soap freshly painted 
upon it. The passenigers were 
gatherecl on the forward deck, 
and some laughecd at the incon 
gruity of the thing, but the 
greater number expressed an 

indignationi far from flatterinig to the impudent advertiser. At seve 
ral places on the cliffs near Cozzens's Hotel, the catch-penny niames 
of logwood-bitters and treacle invigorators wvere daubed in the most 
exasperating fashion, ancl whether they have been obliterated yet 
we do not know. We entr-eat our Legislature to see to it, however, 
that we are not despoiled of beauties that Nature has bestowed 
upoIl us. 

A short distance above West Point, on the western bank of the 
river, are two abutting mountains of excelling beauty of form. 

A delightful excursion may be made from West Point to them. A 
civil boatman will row you into their shadow, anid you may gather 
pebbles ancl mosses fiom the time-worn seams in the faces. As 
you glance upward from your frail vessel, their height appears mag 
nified, and their grey flanks, almlost uncovered by verdure, reach to 
heaven. They are composed principally of granite and gneiss, em 
beddinig loose noclules andcl fixed veins of magnetic iron-ore. 

Geologists say that they belonag, with Breakneck Hill, to a range 
extending in a northeastern and southlwestern direction, and con 
nectinig Nvith the Alleghanies. The chain is, beyond doubt, of 
primitive origin, and in the early ages of the world must have op 
lposed a barrier to the passage of the waters. Probably a vast lake 

covered the present valley of the Hudson, and extended to, if not 
over, Lake Champlain, eastward to the Taghkanick Mountain, in 
Columbia Counity, and the Highlands along the vestern borders of 
Massachusetts, and westward to the Kayaderosserao Mountain, near 
Lake George. This area, it is said, must have been in former 
ages the ancient lake of the valley of the Hudson, indicated by the 
levels and surveys of the present day, and by anl examination of 
the geological structure aild alluvial formations of the valley. 

22 
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The Indians called the range eastward of the Hudson, including 
the Fishkill Mountains, Matteawan, or the " Country of Good Fur." 

'rhey gave the same name to the stream that flows into the Hud 

soIn on the soutlh side of Denning's Point, which the Dutch called 
Viskill, or Fish Creek, anid wvhich is now known as Fishkill. 

The nearest of the mountains referred to is the Cro'nest, which 
is the scene of one of the most charming poems in the English 
language. In the summer of i8i6, Feinimore Cooper, Fitz-Greene 

Halleck, Joseph Roclman Drake, and a friend, were strolling through 
the Highlancls, wvhen the conversationi turned on the adaptability of 
Scottish streams to the uses of poetry, by reason of their numerous 
romantic associations. Cooper and Halleck maintained that our 

American rivers afforded no such opportunities; but Drake, who 
was fond of argument, took the opposite sidle of the question, and, 
to make good his position, prodluced, in three days, the excellent 
poem of' "The Culprit Fay." The poet was then only twenty-one 
years of age, and it is on this work that his fame chiefly rests. 

The story is of simple construction. The fairies who live on 
Cro'nest are called together at midnight to sit in judgment on one 
of their number who has broken his vowv. He is sentenced to per 
form a most difficult task, and evil spirits of air and vater oppose 
him in his mission of penance. He is sadly baffled and tempted, 
but at length conquers all difficulties, and his triumphant return 
is hailed with dance and song. 

These Cro'nest fairies are a dainty and luxurious race. Their 
lanterns are owlets' eyes. Some of them repose in cobweb ham 

mocks, swung on tufted spears of grass, ancl rockecl by the zephyrs 
of a midsummer night. Others have beds of lichen, pillowved by the 
breast-plumes of the humming-bird. A few, still more luxurious, 

find couches in the pur 
ple shade of the four 

____________________________________ o'clock, or in the little 
____ _____ _____ ____ niches of rock lined 

--m_ = _________________ w ith dazzling m ica. 

Their tables, at which 

m___ _______________= they drink dew from 
___________________ sthe butter- cups, are 

1-- h _velvet-like mushrooms, 
_____ and the king's throne is 

___________ of sassafras and spice 
wood,with tortoise-shell 

pillars, and cr im s on 

tulip-leaves for drapery. 

"But the quaint shifts 
and the beautiful outfit 
of the Culprit himself," 

__ 
i t11says 

a writer on Drake, 

l l a -E1 i 10 | EWl " comprise the most de 
lectable imagery of the 
noem. He is worn out 

Izdiant .4zlls. 

with fatigue and chagrin at the very commencement of his jour 
ney, and therefore makes captive a spotted toad, by vay of a steed. 
Having bridled her with a silk-weed twist, his progress is made 
rapid by dint of lashinig her sides with an osier thong. Arrived at 
the beach, he launches fearlessly upon the tide, for among his other 
accomplishments the Fay is a graceful swimmer; but his tender 
limbs are so bruised by leeches, star-fish, and other watery enemies, 
that he is soon driven back. 

The cobweb lint, and the balsam deNw of sorrel and henbane, 

speedily relieve the little penitent's Nwounds, and having refi-eshed 
himself with the juice of the calamus-root, he returns to the shore, 
ancl selects a neatly-shaped mussel-shell, brilliantly painted with 
out and tinged with a pearl within. Nature seemed to have 
formed it expressly for a fairy-boat. Having notched the stern 
and gathered a colen bell to bail wvith, he sculls into the middle 
of the river, lauglhing at his old foes as they grin and chatter 
around his way. There, in the swreet moonlight, he sits until a 
sturgeon comes by, and leaps, all glistening, into the silvery atmo 
sphere ; then, balanicing his delicate frame upon one foot, like a 
Lilliputian Mercury, he lifts the flo\very cup, and catches the one 
sparkling drop that is to wash the stain from his wing. 

"Gay is his return-voyage. 
Sweet nymphs clasp the boat's 
side with their tiny hands, and 
cheerily urge it onward. 

" His next enterprise is of a 
more knightly species; and he 
proceeds to array himself ac 
cordingly, as becomes a fairy 
cavalier. His acorn helmet is 
plumecl with thistle - down, a 
bee's-nest forms his cdrselet, 
and his cloak is of butterfly's 
wings. With a lady-bug's shell 
for a shield, and a wasp-sting 
lance, spurs of cockle-seed, a 
bowv made of vine-tNwig strung 
with maize-silk, and well sup 
plied with nettle - shafts, he 

mounts his firefly, and, wNaving 
his blade of blue grass, speeds 
upwards to catch a glimmering 
spark from some flying meteor. 

Again the spirits of evil are let 
loose upon him, and the upper 
elements are not more friendly West Point Hotel, from Constitution Island. 
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than those belowv. A sylplhid queen enchants him by her beauty 
and kindniess. But though she played very archly with the but 
terfly cloak, and handled the tassel of his lblade while he revealed 
to her pitying ear the dangers he had passed, the memory of his 
first love and the object of his pilgrimage kept his heart free. 
Escorted with great honour by the sylph's lovely train, his career 
is resumed, and hiis flame-wood lamp at lenigth rekindled, and be 
fore the sentry-elf proclaims a streak in the eastern sky, the cul 

prit has been welcomed to all his original glory." 
It is a little remarkable howv fe\v l)oetical compositions, with the 

exception of Drake's, have been written on the river. A fugitive 
verse by William Cullen Bryant, a song by Morris, and half a 
dozen pieces by N. P. Willis, Charles Fenno Hoffman, Fitz-Greene 
Halleck, and H. T. Tuckerman, are all we h-ave. Yet the river is 
the most familiar of all in America, and is traversed in summer 
and winter by crowds who draw inspiration from its magnificent 
scenery. 

A numlber of notable author-s live andl have died on its banks, 
including Willis at Cornvwall, and Irving at Tarrytowvn; but Irv 
ing is the only one \vhose writings have been so extensive and 
goocd as to lend anly addlitional charm to it. His quaint mind 
seized up)on the fev traclitions left 
by the matter-of-fact Dutch, ancd 
sweetenied them \vith such cle 
licious humour that the river 

would be much poorer Nwithout 
them. Sleepy Hollow, Anthony's 

Nose, the Donderberyg, anil the 
Catskill Mountains, deriyze a fi-esh 
interest from the legends which 

he adapted to tlhemii, and we can 
onily regret that they are so brief. 

But it must be confessed that 
Drake's poem alone is a gem of 
such brilliancy as fe\v rivers can 
boast. The materials are of na 
tive anid familiar origin, and it 
has been truly said that the ef 
fects are as felicitous as those of 
productions in which the flowers 
and legends of the East have 
supplied the poet with an ex 
haustless mine of pleasing im 
ages. 

The miountain next above Cro' 
nest, separatecl from it by a fer 

tile valley, is the old Butter Hill of the Dutch, which N. P. Willis 
rechristened the Storm King. It is over fifteen hundred feet high, 
and runs sheer to the water. 

Here, as elsewhere in the neighbourhood, crack-brained specu 
lators have searched for Captain Kidd's buried treasure, and the 
river-front of the Cro'nest is called Kidd's Plug Cliff, on the suppo 
sition that a mass of projecting rock on the face of the precipice 
formed a plug to the orifice where the pirate's gold was hidden. 

Turning the corner of the Storm King, the eve falls upon an 
elevatecd reach of table-land which stretches far back from the 
shores of Newburg Bay, to the base of the western hills. On the 
verge of this terrace, near its southern extremity, is the many 
gabled cottage of Idlewild, the former home of N. P. Willis. It was 
designed by Calvert Vaux, who, at the time, was an unkniown 
architect at Newburg, and is now celebrated as one of the leading 
architects of Central Park. 

"My cottage at Idlewild," Willis has written, " is a pretty type 
of the two lives which they live who are wise--the life in full view, 

which the world thinks all ; and the life out of sight, of wvhich the 
world knows nothing. You see its front-porch from the thronged 
thoroughfare of the Hudson; but the grove behlindcl it overhangs a 
deep-down glen, tracked but by my own tanglel l)aths and the 
wild torrents which they by turns avoid and follow-a solitude in 
which the hourly hundreds of swift travellers who pass within echo 
distance effect not the stirring of a leaf. But it does not take preci 
pices and groves to make these close remzofenesses. The city has 
many a one-many a wall on the crowded street behind which is 
the small chamber of a life lived utterly apart. Idlewild, with its 
viewless other side hidden from the throngecl Huclson-its dark 
glen of rocks and woods, 
and the murmur of its 
brook-is but an exam 
ple of every wise man's 
inner life illustrated and 
set to music." The au 
thor's study was in the 

upper story, and thence 

he looked out in the in. 

tervals of his wvork upon 

such a panorama as 
would carry balm to the 

lowliest mind. 
There are somie beau H 

tiful grounds on the Hud 

soIn which strangers are 
forbidden to enter. The 

vagabond and the tourist 
alike were welcome at 
Idlewild, and allowed to 
roam at will through the 

Unzder t1/e Ciiff of Cro'nest. 
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garden. " Fence out the pigs we may, if xxe know how, and no 

body leaves the gate open," Willis wvrote; " but to fence out a ge 
nial eye from any corner of the earth which Nature has lovingly 
touched vith that pencil which never repeats itself; to shut up a 

glen or a waterfall for one man's exclusive knowving and enjoying; 
to lock up trees andc glades, shacly paths and haunts along rivulets 
-wVould be an embezzlemenit by one man ot Nature's gifts to a-l. 

A capitalist might as well cut off a star or have the monopoly of 
an hour. Doors may lock, but out-doors is a freehold to feet and 

eyes. 

Idlewild, Cornuall. 

Cro' nest and Storm-Kling Mountains, from. Cold Spriig. 
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